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Total Knee Arthroplasty (TKA) is a common surgical intervention for end stage Osteoarthritis (OA).  It is implemented for pain relief and joint function restoration. There is an increasing expectation from patients concerning post-operative performance [1]. However, TKA patients often experience functional impairment such as movement, loading, and muscle activation pattern abnormalities [2]. This project focused on identifying temporal differences in muscle activations in lower limb electromyographs (EMG) between healthy persons and TKA patients, using wavelet patterns and machine learning classification. 
METHODS
Ten post-surgical female TKA patients (TKA: 19±3 months post-surgery; 61.9±8.8 yrs; BMI 28.0±5.3) and 9 healthy age matched female controls (CON: 61.4±7.4 yrs; BMI 25.6±2.4) participated in this study. EMGs for 7 lower leg muscles during both level walking and stair climbing were collected. Muscles of interest were: tibialis anterior (TA), gastrocnemius (GAS), semitendinosus (SEM), biceps femoris (BF), rectus femoris (RF), vastus medialis (VM) and vastus lateralis (VL). Five acceptable EMG trials per subject were selected for analysis, normalized in time (stance phase ±30%) and processed in Matlab using a wavelet transform [3]. EMG data were normalized to the total signal intensity. Support Vector Machine (SVM) classification was performed for all subjects using an iterative thresholding approach and leave-one-out cross-validation. Rates of classification (called recognition rates) were deemed significant if they were greater than or equal to 68.4% (according to binomial test). SVM discriminants were visualized to aid in the identification of functional differences between CON and TKA groups. 
RESULTS
Mean multi muscle patterns (MMPs) for walking (Figure 1) demonstrate substantive differences between groups. The muscles that gave significant recognition rates in level walking were: VM (68.4%) and BF (73.7%); and in stair climbing were: BF (84.2%), SEM (73.7%), GAS (68.4%), and TA (68.4%). 

Figure 1. Mean activity patterns and SVM discriminant produced for level walking (HS=heel strike, TO=toe off).
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Application of a SVM with iterative thresholding provided significant recognition rates between groups, for both walking and stair-stepping tasks. The stepping task was characterized by a greater number of muscles with significant recognition rates, as well as the highest recognition rates.  
Temporal activation differences, indicative of muscle co-activation by TKA subjects, were observable in the discriminant pattern. In walking, BF and VM were active in mid-stance, illustrated as a red activity pattern in the discriminant. BF activity shifted from pre-HS to post-HS to coincide with the main activity in the quadriceps muscles (VL, VM, RF). Similarly, in stair climbing, TA displayed a co-activation with GAS at mid-stance. Further, SEM and BF displayed pronounced activation patterns at mid-stance and at TO and early swing. This may indicate an activation strategy to assist in hip extension for the TKA group.
CONCLUSION
The analysis approach chosen in this study identified functional differences between healthy subjects and TKA patients. There is evidence for the employment of co-activation strategy by the TKA group in both walking and stair climbing. 
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